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Grad requirements change

New standardized competency areas replace liberal studies
By LEE MORRIS
Staff Writer

The liberal studies requirements will change this fall to
focus on competency-based
learning, affecting all incoming freshmen.
Students who complete the
program will fulfill 12 competency areas, 11 of which MnSCU
set in place by standardizing
its campuses in an agreement
called the Minnesota Transfer
Curriculum. The liberal studies task force recommended

the changes.
The system will work like
this:
Students take four courses
known as the “foundation
four”: oral communication,
written communication, critical and multicultural thinking,
and math. The foundation four
fulfill three competency areas,
as oral and written communication comprise only one.
Next, students take seven
courses in “inner cluster” and
“middle cluster” competency
areas, which are lower-level

courses. Three courses must
be middle cluster courses,
which build on skills learned
in the foundation four.
The final three areas are
known as the “outer cluster.”
The twelfth area, information literacy, does not require
a course. Students meet this
standard once they pass the
other 11.
Tim Borchers, task force
member, said, “What we have
now is kind of a smorgasbord
where students have a great
deal of choice in what they

take but there’s no guarantee
that students are learning the
same things.”
Borchers said the inner and
middle clusters are meant to
“give students broad disciplinary knowledge.”
Borchers said the outer cluster courses will hopefully
allow students to reflect on
their place in the world.
Michael Michlovic, anthropology professor, said he has
reservations about the new
requirements.
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Nicole Reisdorf, freshman in the department of anthropology and earth science, answers questions
about "The Real Scorpion King" on Wednesday at the Student Academic Conference.

Advocate staff reports
The preliminary autopsy
on the student found dead
in Snarr on April 12 shows
he hanged himself.
Judd Daniel Viau, 22, attended classes at Minnesota State
Community and Technical
College Moorhead but lived
at MSUM.
President Roland Barden
said, “I extend my deepest
condolences and compassion to the family and to the
friends of this young man.
… I am saddened by the loss
of a member of our teaching
and learning community.”
The Baxter, Minn., native
had no roommate and was
one of about 125 MSCTC
students living at MSUM.
The university made counseling services available
in Snarr, Bridges 260, at
MSCTC-Moorhead and in
the MSCTC gateway house
at 477-4338.

Campus shares favorite books for 'DEAR Day' event
Copy Editor

The Livingston Lord Library
looked a little out of sorts on
April 12.
Normally quiet and free of
food, it was home to squeals
of childish laughter and five
large cakes—though four of
them were fake. The corner
of the circulation lobby contained an explosion of colorful
streamers, small plastic chairs
and piles of children’s books.
The abnormal sights and
sounds were all part of the
“Drop Everything and Read”
Day event to celebrate the 90th
birthday of Beverly Cleary,
who authored the adventures
of Ramona Quimby, Henry

Student lands
internship with
the Smithsonian
Institute in D.C.

Features, page 5

Student
dies in
dorm

Good learnin'

By KELLIE MEEHLHAUSE

Follow the signs

“

College students need
to understand the
importance of
reading in general and
of reading aloud
to young children.
Carol Sibley
Librarian

Huggins and Ellen Tebbits.
“The goal of National DEAR
Day was to show families
throughout the U.S. how easy,
rewarding and fun it is to make
time in their busy schedules
to drop everything and read.
No matter what their future
plans, college students need
to understand the importance
of reading in general and of

reading aloud to young children,” librarian Carol Sibley
said.
From 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
students, faculty and community members were encouraged to come and listen to a
read-aloud while enjoying a
slice of birthday cake. About
26 faculty and students volunteered to read a range of
children’s books in 15-minute
intervals.
According to Sibley, the
library had planned for the
day to have a “read-a-thon”
with consecutive readers
all day. She asked people in
the library for suggestions
and graduate assistant Belle
Nelson contacted readers for
scheduling.

“As a former elementary
classroom teacher, I know
how important it is to model
good reading and the love
of reading, and I think this
DEAR Day event is an opportunity for me to model for our
teacher education students the
importance of reading aloud
for the children in their classes,” Peggy Rittenhouse, an elementary and early childhood
education professor, said.
Sibley says that throughout
the day, numerous groups of
young children visited the
library. They laughed at the
voices readers made and were
eager to hear more.

❒ BOOKS, page 7

The right direction
Stop suicides
before they happen
by seeking the
proper help

Opinion, page 6

Signature event
Students direct,
star in four David
Mamet plays for
weekend series

A&E, page 8

Going up?
Dragon track & field
serves up highflying antics
for victories

Sports, page 13
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S

ecurity
Report

4.12— 4.18

4.12 Bicycle found outside
Holmquist.
4.12 Bicycle theft outside Snarr.
4.12 Death of student in Snarr.
4.13 Disorderly conduct in
MacLean.
4.13 Fire alarm sounding in
Bookstore.
4.13 Fire alarm sounding in
Lommen.
4.14 Employee motor vehicle
accident in Lot D.
4.14 Public concern in Library.
4.14 Theft of personal property
in Dahl.
4.14 Bicycle found outside
Neumaier.
4.16 Fire alarm sounding in
Science lab.
4.18 Property found off campus.

Miss Northwest
offers scholarships

The
Miss
Northwest
Scholarship program will
award more than $2,500 in
scholarships. All girls must be
between the ages of 17-24 and
reside in the Central Northwest
region of Minnesota.
The pageant will be held at
7 p.m. July 11 in the Historic
Holmes Theater in Detroit
Lakes. There will be an informational meeting at 5:30
p.m. June 7 at St. Mary's Care
Center in Detroit Lakes.
For more information, contact Kimberly Bultema at (218)
847-3464.
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NEWS BRIEFS

MSUM students
join Delta Mu Delta

Twenty-three MSUM students earned membership to
Delta Mu Delta for their academic excellence in preparation for careers in business.  	
  Delta Mu Delta was founded
as a national organization in
1913 to promote higher scholarship in training for business.  
Anthony Blotsky and Jacky
Carlson were each awarded a
$200 scholarship by the local
Delta Mu Delta chapter. The
scholarship is awarded to the
student who has demonstrated not only academic achievement but also organizational
and leadership skills.
The following students
were inducted into MSUM’s
Delta Mu Delta Chapter on
April 2: Rick Avdem, Shelby
Binegar, Anthony Blotsky,
Shanna
Brockel,
Jacky
Carlson, Christopher Fritz,
Katie Kellner, Melissa Kelly,
Craig Powers, Justine Kupfer,
Michelle Ludvigson, Amy
Meindl, Laura Munn, JoDee
Pepple, Erin Rymerson, Kayla
Schlosser, Heather Staton,
Angela Stevens, Tera Tande,
Meghan Thorenson, Eric Titze,
Joshua Witt and Jason Young.

Hjemkomst offers
Woman's exhibit

The Hjemkomst Center will
hold a Watercolor III workshop from 6:15 to 8:45 p.m.  
April 28.
Painting with watermedia
is offered by signature watercolorist Sandra Miles, Fargo.
Miles will demonstrate a floral
design which can be used as
a template to create a larger
work.
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Mumps outbreak
crosses into MN

A mumps outbreak in Iowa
appears to be crossing into
Minnesota. Over 600 cases
of mumps have been confirmed in Iowa and 22 are
currently being investigated
in Minnesota. A large portion
of these cases involve collegeage students.
If you are not certain of your
immune status or   have not
received vaccine due to medical or other exemption, please
discuss your possible health
risk and need for vaccination
with your primary care provider.
Public health departments
are not discouraging travel to
any area with an outbreak at
this time.
Anyone not vaccinated for
mumps may receive the vaccine by contacting local clinics
or Cass or Clay County Public
Health Departments.  Hendrix
Health Center has vaccine
available for students at $20
a dose.
The Minnesota Department
of Health has the latest news
and facts about mumps:
http://www.health.state.
mn.us/divs/idepc/diseases/
mumps/index.html.

Newman Center to
hold fundraiser

The St. Thomas Aquinas
Newman Center will have an
Oxfam meal at 6 p.m. April 25
in the CMU Ballroom.
There is no cost.  The event is
to raise awareness for poverty,
hunger and social justice.

PHOTO BY JAY PICKTHORN/ PHOTO EDITOR

Junior Dustin Jay plays his djembe at the campus mall.

Bookstore rebates
date announced

The MSUM bookstore will
provide a rebate check for students April 24 through 28 on
the main floor of the bookstore.
Students must provide
a photo ID to receive their  
checks. All unclaimed checks
will be mailed to students'
local addresses May 1.
Students can check local
adresses by going to www.
mnstate.edu/home/
NEWREG.HTM or by phoning the records office at 4772565.

April's student
leader announced

The Student Organization
Advisory Committee presented Anthony Holloway with
the Student Leader of the
Month award for April.  
Anthony was nominated by
black student alliance. He is
currently serving as president
of the BSA and earned a spot
to attend the 30th Annual Pan
African leadership conference
in Mankato, Minn., this year.
Unfortunately there were limited funds and he gave up his
position so another BSA member could attend.
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Men are 6
times more
likely to be
struck by
lightning than
women!

Monday – Saturday Happy Hour
1/2 Price Appetizers & $1 OFF Wells & 23oz Taps from 5-9pm

Monday Free Birthday Meal!
Join us from 5-10pm on any Monday of your birthday month, and with the
purchase of any meal, we’ll treat you to a meal of equal or lesser value for FREE!

Tuesdays
25¢ Wings from 5-9pm

Wednesdays
2-4-1 Burgers from 5-9pm

Thursdays
$2 Teas, Captain Morgan Drinks, 20 oz. Tap Beers, Jag Bombs,
Smirnoff Vodka & Red Bull Drinks from 8-12pm

Friday & Saturdays
$2 Teas, Captain Morgan Drinks, 20 oz. Tap Beers, Jag Bombs,
Smirnoff Vodka & Red Bull Drinks from 8-11pm

Random
Facts
From
JENNA
Cranberry Jell-O
is the only flavor
that contains real
fruit flavoring.
It is thought that
more damage was
done by the resulting fire after the
1906 San Francisco
earthquake than
by the earthquake
itself
There are 18
different animal
shapes in the
Animal Crackers
cookie zoo!
The names of
Popeye's four
nephews are
Pipeye, Peepeye,
Pupeye, and
Poopeye!
In Bangladesh,
kids as young as
15 can be jailed for
cheating on their
finals!
A giraffe can clean
its ears with its
21-inch long
tongue!
Chewing gum
while peeling onions will keep you
from crying!

A person uses approximately
fifty-seven sheets
of toilet paper each
day!
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Smithsonian gets Job
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MSUM student accepted for Smithsonian internship
By BARBIE PORTER
Features Editor

Junior Jayme Job always had
an interest in history, art and
languages. During her junior
year at Jamestown High School
she realized she could combine
the three interests in the field
of anthropology.
She began looking at colleges
and planned to go to Yale,
until she spoke with the MSUM
anthropology chair, Michael
Michlovic.
“He changed my mind in 10
minutes,” Job said. “He took
me to the anthropology lab and
showed me all the stuff.”
Then Michlovic informed her
that she’d receive hands‑on
experience her freshman year.
In all likelihood at Yale that
opportunity wouldn’t arrive
until her senior year.
Since
Job’s
arrival
at
MSUM, she’s dug at the his‑
toric Moorhead site near the
Hjemkomst Center and the
prehistoric Sprunk site near
Alice, N.D.
At the Moorhead site, the
students dug into the ground
with their trowel, a triangular
instrument like masons use. It
wasn’t until the last day that
they began finding items: a
penny with an 1880 date, part
of a kettle and a soda bottle.
The Sprunk site, how‑
ever, yielded
more arti‑
facts. Ceramics, stone tools,
arrowheads and bison bones

were quickly discovered and
unearthed.
Before the artifacts were
removed, the students map
where the item was found.
Once the item is pulled from the
earth the students put them in
bags and label the site.
Job spent the majority of
last year studying the ceram‑
ics pulled from the Sprunk
site. She performed radio-car‑
bon dating on the objects and
discovered they were from the
1450s. She then had to dis‑
cover which ceramic material it
was closest to.
Last year was also the first time
Job applied for the Smithsonian
Internship. Unfortunately, the
Smithsonian server crashed,
losing all documents and forc‑
ing them to cancel the intern‑
ship for the first time in histo‑
ry. Job was disappointed, but
found an alternative internship
with the North Dakota State
Historical Society in Bismarck.
She worked in historical jour‑
nalism and got a chance to
look at many of the archives
and see letters signed by Teddy
Roosevelt.
A year later, Job chose to
send another application to the
Smithsonian Internship even
though she didn’t expect to
be chosen. The Smithsonian
announced the semi-finalist
and her name was on the list.
The internship is divided into
departments. In the anthropol‑
ogy field, they cut the applicants
from 61 to 9. A couple of weeks

later when they announced the
finalists, her name was still on
the list.
“That was huge,” she said. “It
was such an honor.”
While she was in Minot, N.D.
shopping with a friend at the
mall, a Smithsonian represen‑
tative called her cell phone and
left a message. When she dis‑
covered who the message was
from, she relocated to an area
in Herberger's where the recep‑
tion on her phone was best
and returned the call. Job was
told they wanted to conduct an
interview. She thought it was
another step in the process
that she didn’t know about.
“We talked for a bit and then
she asked if I was still inter‑
ested in the position,” Job said.
“I told her I was and she invited
me to the program.
I was just shocked. My friend
told me afterwards that all I
kept saying was absolutely and
definitely.”
Job will arrive May 28 at the
Natural Museum of National
History in Washington, D.C.
She’ll stay at George Washington
University, a mile and a half
from the Smithsonian where
Job will begin her work, “cat‑
linite pipestone analysis.”
Catlinite is a pipestone used by
native Americans from south‑
western Minnesota. The stone
is sacred to Native Americans,
and to this day, Job says, only
Native Americans are allowed
in the mines that are on a res‑
ervation.

“It’s rare for tribes to share
anything like that over such
a vast distance,” Job said.
“Tribes all over North America
would travel to the mine to
get catlinite to use it to make
sacred objects.”
During her internship, Job
will work with scientists whose
names she recognizes from
their research.
“Most of the scientists at the
museum are North American
archeologists or anthropolo‑
gists,” Job said. “Most of my
reading is about that, so I
recognize a lot of the names of
people I’ll get to work with.”
She’s mostly interested in
ceramics and artistic pieces
from history.
Ancient civilizations would
carve hieroglyphics into the
pipestones and those carvings
is what she’ll study.
“It’s one of the most diffi‑
cult things, trying to figure out
the ideology of a culture when
they’re not here to tell you or
didn’t have writing,” Job said.
She’ll use processes such as xraying the stones in fluorescent
lighting to tell her where the
stone originated and whether it
was a mimic material that just
resembles pipestone.
Three days of the week will
be devoted to research and
two days of the week will be
devoted to field trips.
“One (field trip) I know that
we get to take is to the IMAX
theatre," Job said. "There we
get to watch a film about the

machinery. Lastly, get a yearly
hearing screening.
The public doesn’t see the
importance of hearing loss pre‑
vention.
“Health plans don’t even
address the issue until you are
in your 40s or 50s,” Sylvester
said. She also stated that she
knows of no laws or regulations
on hearing loss prevention.
This means when you go to
a concert, there is no regula‑
tion imposed on how loud they
can turn up the band. It also
means that children's toys
and iPod’s can be turned up
to levels that will harm hear‑
ing. Sylvester sees no future
regulation of such things.
"If they like it, they are not
going to complain about it,”
she said.
A normal level for speak‑
ing is about 50-60 decibels.
Drake said that a person with
good hearing begins to expe‑
rience uncomfortable levels
of sound at about 100 deci‑
bels. However, she also said
that those with hearing loss
have a lower decibel level at
which they feel uncomfort‑
able. She described this level
as “Loudness Recruitment.”
A bad habit of college stu‑
dents is what is known as
temporary hearing loss. It is
noticed by a familiar “ringing
in your ear” or even a tempo‑
rary “numbness, quietness or

dullness in sound." Most often
it is experienced after short
events such as concerts.
This temporary hearing loss
is your ears' way of trying
to recover from the damage
that you have done to them.
Sylvester said, “If you expe‑
rience too many temporary
hearing losses too many times,
your hearing will eventually not
come back.”
Sylvester and Drake said
most musicians wear earplugs

while on stage. Musicians wear
special ear plugs that allow for
the most of the human ear fre‑
quency range to be heard. The
Speech, Language and Hearing
Clinic at MSUM make musi‑
cians’ earplugs and can be pur‑
chased for under $200.00. A
small investment to make for
serious concert goers and band
members that want to preserve
their hearing.
The Speech, Language and
Hearing Science Department

BARBIE PORTER/ THE ADVOCATE

Jayme Job was accepted for
the Smithsonian internship.
Galapagos Islands and the sci‑
entist who stars in the movie
will give us a lecture about the
movie. Stuff like that I’m really
excited about.”
When the summer internship
winds up, her work will be pub‑
lished online in poster format
and she’ll be responsible for
soliciting her work to journals.
When Job returns to MSUM,
she’ll prepare for her trip
overseas where she’ll spend
eight weeks in Europe for the
Europspring program.
Porter can be reached
at Porterba@mnstate.edu

Portable devices can lead to hearing loss
By JARROD SCHOENECKER
Staff Writer

Hearing loss is a major issue
for college students according
to Julee Sylvester of the Sight
& Hearing Association in St.
Paul, Minn. She brings special
attention to this topic in light
of Noise Awareness Day on
Wednesday.
Unlike other health issues,
noise-induced hearing loss
exhibits almost no warning
signs.
Mary Drake, assistant pro‑
fessor of speech language and
hearing sciences at MSUM,
said students are exposed to
a high amount of noise from
portable listening devices such
as iPods, car stereos, concerts
and farm machinery.
“Once you have a hearing
loss, you always have a hearing
loss,” said Sylvester.
Sylvester and Drake both gave
three guidelines to follow to
ensure that you aren't harming
your hearing. While listening
to a portable listening device,
you should be able to hear con‑
versation around you without
turning down the volume. The
same goes for listening to music
in your vehicle or at home. Also,
wear earplugs when you attend
concerts or do an activity that
involves noise, such as mowing
the lawn, shooting or operating

on campus will host free basic
hearing-loss screenings on
Wednesday, in Grier Hall from
9 to 11 a.m. and 2 to 4 p.m. It
is first-come, first-serve basis.
Those who are found to have a
hearing loss will be referred to
get a full screening. For further
questions, contact the Speech,
Language and Hearing Sciences
Department at 477-2286.
Schoenecker can be reached at
schoenecker@hotmail.com

OPINION
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Advocate editorial board
Alicia Strnad
Editor

Ashley Johnk
Opinion Editor

Help prevent
another loss:
Steer peers in
right direction
The death of a Minnesota State Community and
Technical College student in an MSUM residence
hall is the latest in a series of preventable tragedies
affecting campus.
Tens of thousands of people commit suicide each
year, leaving the ones left behind to deal with their
guilt, to wonder if they could have prevented it,
to think of the warning signs they missed, to wish
they could go back and change the past.
Surviving loved ones spend years trying to come
to terms with a suicide. The pain of loss is always
severe, but when that death comes from something
as senseless as suicide, the grief takes on an added
dimension that makes dealing with it even more
difficult.
Keep an eye on your friends and family for signs of
suicidal behavior. Common warning signs include
suicide threats; an obsession with death; poems,
essays and drawings that refer to death; dramatic
changes in personality or appearance; irrational,
bizarre behavior; an overwhelming sense of guilt,
shame or reflection; changes in eating or sleeping
patterns; a severe drop in school performance; and
giving away belongings. If someone is exhibiting
these signs, don’t ignore them in hopes that it’ll go
away. Try to get him or her to seek help. Do whatever you have to do to ensure they get treatment.
If you are contemplating suicide, get help now. Talk
to an RA who can point you toward professional
services, talk to your parents, go to a hospital, call a
suicide hotline, anything.
MSUM has a counseling center where students can
get free counseling services. Call them at 477-2227
to get an appointment to talk to someone.
If you need someone to talk to, there are also hundreds of suicide crisis hotlines with trained operators to talk you through whatever is driving you
to thoughts of suicide. You can call the National
Suicide Prevention Lifeline at 1-800-273-TALK. Call
the Suicide and Crisis Hotline at 1-800-999-9999.
If your suicidal thoughts are tied to GLBT issues,
call the Trevor HelpLine, which specializes in gay
and lesbian youth suicide prevention, at 1-800850-8078. The Yellow Ribbon Suicide Prevention
Program can be reached at 1-800-SUICIDE. There
are also thousands of Web sites with information
and resources—google “suicide help” for all sorts
of information.
It doesn’t matter who you call, just that you get
help before another tragedy occurs. Remember
nothing is so bad that it can’t be helped. No problem is worth your life.

Best lessons in life
learned from grandma
Words are my life.
According to my
mom, I said my first
words at around nine
months and have
been talking ever
since. Like most writers, my love for words
comes with an equal
distaste for certain words.
Moist, for example: can’t
stand it—or scrumptious …
or ratatouille. Anyway, this
weekend I added a word to
my all-time “most hated”
list: cancer.
This
weekend
my
Grandma Alice was diagnosed with the c-word. I
call it the c-word because
it is so atrocious it doesn’t
warrant being mentioned
again in this column.
After the initial shock wore
off, I sat with my grandma
in the hospital this weekend and had a lot of time
to think.
Earlier that day I had complained about getting out
of control the night before
and breaking my cell phone
in half.
I complain about having
too many papers to write,
not being able to find a
job and my favorite hockey
team not winning—small
beans.
I would break a million
cell phones for my grandma to get better. I would
live in Moorhead forever
and place a curse on the FM
Jets hockey team. I would
do pretty much whatever
it takes to have the c-word
wiped from my vocabu-

lary, my memory and my
grandma’s too.
The past few days have
been consumed by thoughts
of my grandma. She has
been one of the singlemost influential people in
my life. Since she’s always
been one of the most supportive people around me,
I decided there could be no
better way to show her my
appreciation than through
my words. She knows how
important it is for me to
be able to write about my
ideas and is the first to tell
me how much she loves
my column.
While she isn’t the most
physically strong person I
know, she is one of the most
courageous. In 1998, she
was diagnosed with breast
(c-word) and she beat it. To
be honest, when she was
told that she needed a mastectomy I’m pretty sure her
response was “I’m 60 years
old, what do I need those
for?” Last weekend, when
she told me she had pancreatic (c-word), I started to
cry. She grabbed my hand
and with tears in her eyes,
she said: “Don’t cry baby,
shit happens.”
My grandma said, “shit
happens …” about the big
bad c-word.

The same grandma who makes the
best potato dumplings in the world
… the same grandma who asked me
to burn her the
Coldplay CD … the
same grandma who
wants to water ski and get
a tattoo.
Now maybe you understand—I have the coolest
grandma on the planet.
I don’t think there’s anything she can’t mentally
overcome. Even when she’s
sick in the hospital with
the c-word, she’s still teaching me things. Last week
she taught me so much.
So what if I’m stressed out
about school or money. I’m
going to graduate, and I’m
going to find a job. What’s
important is that I have
people I love supporting
me. People like her.
So for now I think I’ll take
it easy. I think I’ll hang out
with granny and learn as
much as possible. I think I’ll
do all the things she wants
to do but can’t because of
the damn c-word. I’ll make
her laugh and take care of
her the way she’s taken
care of me my entire life.
Most importantly, I won’t
take life too seriously. As
long as I have her and the
rest of my family, the rest is
just shit … happening.

What has your grandma taught you?
E-mail Ashley
at johnkas@mnstate.edu.

The opinions expressed in The Advocate are not necessarily those of the college administration,
faculty or student body. The Advocate encourages Letters to the Editor and Your Turn submissions.
They should be typed and must include the writer’s name, signature, address, phone number, year
in school or occupation and any affiliations. Letters are due by 5 p.m. Monday and can be sent to
MSUM Box 130,
dropped off in The Advocate office
or e-mailed to advocate@mnstate.edu.
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Food Network: Stress relief one click away

You know that stress
ball on your computer desk? Throw it
away.
The vodka sitting on
top of your fridge?
Pour it down the
drain.
The menthols in
your purse? Toss ‘em in the
trash.
If you’ve got cable you
don’t need those fake stress
relievers. You’ve got the
Food Network.
This time of year challenges everyone’s nerves. That
final project you should’ve
started two months ago is
due next week. Everybody
but you has their summer

internship lined up. You
have to buy your mom a
birthday present before
Friday.
But have no fear. A delightful cast of chefs awaits your
viewership.
Think that watching the
food channel sounds too
kooky to relieve stress? I
know. I thought so, too.
But there is one undeniable
characteristic that makes

Food
Network
relaxing—nothing
bad ever happens
on any of its shows.
Nobody gets killed.
Nobody cheats on
anybody. Nobody’s
child gets pushed
off the monkey bars.
Nobody gets kicked off the
island. Nobody gets arrested. Nobody runs over their
neighbor’s mailbox.
Everybody just cooks.
When I find a spare nugget off time in my busy
day I sit down with some
macaroni and cheese and
watch “30-Minute Meals”
a show hosted by a 5-foot
-1-inch woman who insists

that Bulgarian minestrone
with clover garnish can be
prepared in less time than
it takes to book a ticket
to Bulgaria. I pretend that
the 88-cent bowl of heart
disease sitting on my lap is
really a cancer-preventing
gourmet meal.
Sometimes I watch Paula
Deen, a Southern woman
whose vocabulary consists
of more contractions than
anything else. Paula makes
things like chocolate-covered potato eggs, baked
French toast casserole and
Savannah cheesecake cookies. I’m not making this
stuff up. She uses a lumberjack union membership

listing to name most of
her dishes—Wayne’s Rack
of Lamb, Bill’s Barbecued
Lettuce Salad, Chuck’s
Catfish Stew. I wouldn’t be
surprised if everyone on
her set knows how to operate a defibrillator.
I never really get more
time to watch any of the
other shows. But I’m sure
they’re just as comforting. The next time you feel
stressed out just flip on the
Food Network.

“I am very happy to see such
a variety of readers at the
event—professors, students,
student athletes, administrators, etc. I hope that the children of today will develop a
love of reading early, and will
continue to be readers,” director of instructional resources
Brittney Goldman said.
Goldman read an excerpt
from “Henry Huggins” by
Cleary. She says that she

remembers the characters of
Ramona, Beezus, Henry and
Ribsy the dog the most, and
it only seemed fitting to read
something by Cleary on her
birthday.
Steven Grineski, foundations of education professor,
chose “Blueberries for Sal”
by Robert McCloskey because,
even though it is an older
book, its themes are timeless.
“I think reading is important

for all of us, not just children. The importance of an
informed citizen may never be
more important to the health
of our democracy than it is
right now,” he said.
DEAR Day was sponsored
by the National Education
Association;
National
Parent Teacher Association;
HarperCollins
Children’s
Books; the Association for
Library Service to Children,

a division of the American
Library Association; and
Reading Rockets.
According to Sibley, this
was a one-time event. But ask
philosophy professor Konrad
Czynski and he’d disagree.
“(This is) a recognition that
reading can be fun as well
as informative and certainly entertaining. Perhaps the
DEAR Day should be once per
semester,” he said.

Whether DEAR Day returns
next year or not, the library’s
curriculum materials center
also has a read-aloud program, which annually picks
the best read-aloud picture
books. They will announce
the 2006 winners at 3:15 p.m.
May 11 at the S.G. Reinertsen
Elementary School media center.

Michlovic said, “The old
liberal studies were criticized
by people on campus because
there were too many options.
“I like students to have
options,” Michlovic said.
“From my point of view, every
student comes here with different needs. … The more flexibility we have in the system,
the more likely it is that a lot
of students are going to be
able to satisfy their needs.”
Michlovic said, “It bothers
me sometimes when people
decide that students aren’t
learning what they need to
learn and if we change the
curriculum then they’ll learn
it. The learning goes on in
(students’) heads. All we can
do is facilitate it.”

Borchers said the foundation four gives students skills
employers desire, including
writing.
The university mandates
that students take two English
courses now and will not
require English 102 in the new
system. Borchers said in the
new system, students may
take four additional writingintensive courses that build on
what they learned in written
communication.
Thom Tammaro, English
professor, said, “Theoretically,
(students) should be getting
more writing” with the new
requirements. “I hope the
attention is that it speaks to
writing over time.”
Tammaro said that although

“I’m not speaking as a neutral
here. … I see that literature
has somehow disappeared in
this, you know, as a valued
discipline.”
Michlovic said, “This all arises out of the idea that students
aren’t prepared to be taught.
‘You have to have a certain
kind of education and we
know what that certain kind
of education is.’ I have been
teaching for a long time. I’m
not sure what every student
needs.”
Tammaro said the current requirements offer no
assessment
mechanism.
“‘Assessment’ is a big buzz
word in higher ed these days,”
he said.
Tammaro said in the new

requirements, “the proof will
be in the assessment at some
point and we’ll probably do
the assessment, take a step
back, figure out, ‘Is it doing
what we want it to do?’”
Michlovic said, “I don’t see
that motivation mechanism
anywhere in the (new) program. I don’t see how it’s
going to create a great deal of
excitement among students to
want to learn.”
Borchers said, "So, there’s a
lot more streamline transferability written into the new
liberal studies program that
wasn’t" there before.
Speaking about the reasons
for the change, Tammaro said,
"In the culture of higher education, in state legislatures in

terms of accountability, what
they are expecting graduates
to possess when they come
out with a four-year degree,
and so it’s never, don’t let anybody fool you into thinking
that there’s a simple reason
and there’s a simple solution,
because it’s always complex."
The new requirements
will not affect transfer students until fall 2007. The new
requirements add up to three
fewer credits than the current.
The university's newly mandated alcohol course is not
included as part of the new
requirements.

❒ BOOKS, from front

❒ CHANGES, from front

What's your favorite recipe?
E-mail Alexa
at bushwonha@hotmail.com.

Meehlhause can be reached
at meehlke@mnstate.edu.

Morris can be reached
at morrisle@mnstate.edu.

A&E
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MSUM students perform four David Mamet plays this weekend
By Desiree Menk
Staff Writer

Four David Mamet plays
in one week and on one
stage. That is what MSUM’s
Signature Series offers. The
plays are performed by students.
"Sexual
Perversity
in
Chicago," directed by senior
Cole Flaat and "The Woods,"
directed by Erin Wencl
will show at 7:30 p.m. on
Wednesday and Friday on the
Gaede Stage.

"Sexual
Perversity
in
Chicago" is about two couples,
Bernie and Joan, and Danny
and Deborah. Both relationships are very different from
one another, but end with all
four going back to the life they
knew before they knew their
partners.
Flaat said he added some
humor into the play “that
might not have been the original intention” of the playwright.
For example, he added a
dance number into the play.

He says the “goofiness” helps
but doesn’t hurt the play.
Wencl, who placed first
in William H. Festival and
Society of Stage Directors and
Choreographers last year in
St. Louis, made the decision
to direct "The Woods" before
even reading it.
After weeks of reading
through many Mamet’s plays
and disliking them, she was
handed a book with "The
Woods."
During a meeting when play
ideas were due she decided to
do the play, without reading
a page of it. She soon realized
she liked the play
On April 20 and 22 at Gaede
Stage at 7:30 pm the plays
"Edmond," directed by Ben
Mattson and "Oleana," directed by Craig Ellingson, will be
performed.
The performances are free
with an MSUM student ID,
$8 for adults, $6 for faculty/
staff/senior citizens and $5 for
Tri-College students.
Menk can be reached
at angel_girl20047@hotmail.com.

submitted photos

MSUM theater students perform and direct four David Mamet
plays as part of the MSUM Signature Series.

MOVIE REVIEW

'Number Slevin' ain't so lucky
By Edward T.j. Brown
Guest Reviewer

The film “Lucky Number Slevin”
is akin to a student film project in its
homage to numerous film genres and
its promise to boldly go where no film
has gone before. However, like many
student films, it is bolder in talk than
in action and the end result does not
quite move beyond the bag of popcorn.
The bourgeoisie and naïve pretty boy

submitted photo

Josh Hartnett plays the unlucky title
character in "Lucky Number Slevin."

Slevin (Josh Hartnett) arrives in the Big
Apple to visit an old friend, Nick, only
to find Nick missing and his apartment
door wide open. He is soon greeted
by the neighborly Lindsey (Lucy Liu)
who quickly deduces that “Nick” has
been kidnapped and it is up to them to
play amateur sleuths in order to crack
the case, after she returns from her
shift at the city morgue.
Slevin is accosted and beaten by two
black thugs who bring him to the penthouse headquarters of the leader of
the black mafia known as “The Boss”
(Morgan Freeman). Later Jewish thugs
do the same when they introduce him
to “The Rabbi.”
The two feuding crime bosses agree
on nothing it would seem, except that
Slevin is really Nick and owes each a
lot of money.
Freeman is willing to forgive the
debt if Slevin agrees to kill the Jewish
mob boss' son, who is known as “The
Fairy” (Michael Rubenfeld) while The
Rabbi wants Slevin to kill Freeman.
If this was not all bad enough, Slevin
and Lindsey (who soon falls for Slevin)
must contend with the infamous hitman named Mr. Goodkat (Bruce Willis)
and a corrupt cop named Brikowski
(Stanley Tucci), who are among the
players watching from behind the proverbial curtain, while pulling a few
strings.
The ensemble cast, sets, music and
storyline invoke Quentin Tarantino’s
graphic violence, sex, Andy Warhol’s
counterculture hipness and homoeroticism and villains that try to be as smart

and psychosexual as Alfred Hitchcock
or Gore Vidal.
The result is a film that looks and
sounds wonderful but never comes
up with its own ideas or even decides
what type of film it wants to be,
switching back and forth from a postHays Code gritty film noir mob tale
to a dark comedy about Hollywood
slumming.
The film unabashedly tries to offend,
shock and titillate every demographic
in the hopes that they will miss the
obvious clues to the larger con and
then will be awed at the filmmakers'

ability to pull the wool over the audiences’ eyes.
Well, here is one audience member
who will admit to be titillated at the
sight of Hartnett walking around, after
a shower, in nothing but a well placed
towel and being offended by the tired
attempt to make slumming into a
“That '70s Show” retro hipness. Yet,
when the obvious con is revealed, the
result is not awe but rather a certain
emptiness that is not unlike an empty
bag of popcorn.
Brown can be reached
at edwardtjbrown@yahoo.com.

Artsy Alternatives
Rock Show Benefit:

Fallback, Obsidian, Fourwalls, Gonaweigh and Left to Burn
perform at 7 p.m. Saturday at Fargo American Legion.
Admission is $5 for all ages. The concert benefits the United
Alliance campaign for United Way of Cass-Clay.

Poetry Slam:

English honor society Sigma Tau Delta invites students to
participate in Slam the Poetry at 7:30 tonight (Thurday) at the
Red Raven Espresso Parlor in downtown Fargo.

Karaoke Benefit:

The American Diabetes Association presents a Karaoke contest
from 8 a.m. - 12:30 a.m. Friday at Playmaker's Pavalion in
Fargo. Four prizes will be awarded and the four winners
will compete for the grand prize: airline tickets for two to Las
Vegas. Tickets are $5 at door; karaoke $5 per performance with
a limit of 2. For more information call (701) 234-0123.
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A gallery full of music
Music student Jarod DCamp performs electronic music in nontraditional recital
By kellie meehlhause
Copy Editor

Most musical recitals are held in one
place throughout the course of an
hour. Attendees normally sit in their
seats quietly and motionlessly until
the very end while the musicians play
directly in front of them.
However, senior Jarod DCamp
hopes to shake up that tradition with
his recital “Jarod DCamp—Music
Installations” 6 to 9 p.m. Saturday in
the Roland Dille Center for the Arts.
DCamp says that this recital is an “art
gallery take on electronic music” and
features 11 pieces written by himself.
Unlike a typical recital, this one
requires listeners to walk to different
parts of the building to hear different
pieces. Each site includes props and
lighting effects but no performers as
all music will be played on a CD.
“The idea to use different rooms
came from the inherent problem of
an electronic music recital," DCamp
said. "If one was to go to an electronic

music recital and the performance was
all taking place in an auditorium with
no visual effect of any kind, I imagine
it would be boring and the audience
would lose focus on the music.”
In addition to keeping things interesting, DCamp says that moving
around the building opens up parallels
between visual art and music.
DCamp worked with music department faculty Henry Gwiazda and
Marlowe Kulish to decide on the most
effective lighting for each piece of
music.
“The lighting will be achieved by
all outside lighting sources such as
spotlights. All other in-room lighting
fixtures will be off,” DCamp said.
The lighting and other props for each
piece will be associated with the music
playing and are not entirely intended
to add to the piece compositionally.
Some of the props include guitars,
cardboard mannequins and many
microphone stands grouped together
to create a forest.
"(Kulish's) help in arranging equip-

'Bright Ideas' plays
at Fargo's Theatre B
By Rachel Jacobs
Staff Writer

Theatre B is showing “Bright Ideas”
by Eric Coble for the last performance
of its third season.
“With a talented cast, a brilliant
script and a comfortable venue, it’s
an all-around can’t-miss night of theatre,” said Amber Rae Krenzel, the
cofounder of Theatre B.
Krenzel said: “This is a wild, dark
comedy about the length to which parents will go to ensure their children’s
happiness. They may threaten, harass,
even murder!
"In the wake of so many bizarre
incidents involving parents, teachers,

coaches and administrators, we sincerely feel that the public will take a
great interest in “Bright Ideas," and
enjoy being able to find humor in their
situation.”
The direction is by Kristin Larson and
the cast includes Lori Horvik, Scott
Horvik, Amber Rae Krenzel, Adam
Harfield and Carolyn Wintersteen.
Students pay $5 on Thursdays and
$10 on Fridays and Saturdays.
Performance will be at 7:30 p.m. April
21, 22, 27-29 and May 4-6 at 716 Main
Ave, Fargo. For more info visit www.
theatreb.org.
Jacobs can be reached
at jacobsrm@mnstate.edu.

Playwright gives
lecture Monday
Advocate staff reports
Playwright Kimberly Burke will give
a convocation lecture on “Fantasia,
Poetry, Lies: Trends in Contemporary
Theatre” at 4 p.m. Monday in the
Library Porch.
Burke is a 2005-06 Jerome Fellow
through The Playwrights’ Center in
Minneapolis.
Her plays include “Minus Tide,” slated in May for production by The Rude
Mechs with Bayou Radio in Austin,
Texas; “Lacuna,” produced in The
Fusebox Festival at the Blue Theatre
and at the Cohen New Works Festival
at the University of Texas at Austin;
and “Thirteen Ways of Looking at
a Blackbird,” produced at The Old
American Can Factory in Brooklyn,
New York.

Other works by Burke have been
developed and performed in Alaska,
Illinois, Minnesota, South Carolina
and Tennessee.
Recently commissioned by The
Guthrie Theater in Minneapolis to write
a play for teenage actors, Burke has
received other commissions from The
History Center and Emigrant Theatre
(Minnesota), Austin Scriptworks and
the City of Austin (Texas) and Converse
College (South Carolina).
She is the recipient of a 2006
Hedgebrook Residency, has served as
Playwright in Residence with New
York Stage and Film, and was Core
Member of Austin Scriptworks for several years.
In May 2005, she received her MFA
from the University of Texas at Austin
Playwriting program.

ment, lighting and props has been
invaluable," DCamp said. "He has also
given many hours of thought and consideration as a sort of artistic director
for this project.”
DCamp said he began composing six
years ago after the death of a friend,
though his joy for music started even
further back, in his childhood, with the
trombone.
Having started out composing
instrumental modern classical music,
he didn’t turn to composing electronic
music until three years ago.

His other recent performances include
an arrangement of “A Whiter Shade of
Pale” by both the Concordia Orchestra
and MSUM Symphony Orchestra separately.
“I think most importantly I want
people to have an opportunity to truly
experience my music,” DCamp said.
“I believe this type of event may be
the only way to truly experience it
correctly.”
Meehlhause can be reached
at meehlhke@mnstate.edu.
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After eating, a
housefly
regurgitates its
food and then
eats it again!

LOVE AND STUFF FROM THE ADVOCATE STAFF
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Another
Random
Jenna Fact
Apples are more
efficient than
caffeine in
keeping people
awake in the
mornings!
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ON
DECK
April 21:
SB vs. MSU, Mankato
1 p.m. Doubleheader
TRK at Kansas Relays,
Lawrence, Kan.
April 22:
Dragon Fire Walk for
Athletics 10:30 a.m. at
Alex Nemzek Stadium
TRK at Kansas Relays,
Lawrence, Kan.
TRK at Bison Classic
Tennis at NSIC Tourney
St. Cloud, Minn.
SB at Bemidji Crossover
Noon and 4 p.m.
Varsity/Alumni FB game
TBA
Golf at MSU, Maverick
Invite, Waseca, Minn.
April 23:
SB at Bemidji Crossover
10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Tennis at NSIC Tourney
St. Cloud, Minn.
Golf at MSU, Maverick
Invite, Waseca, Minn.
April 25:
SB at St. Cloud State
3 p.m. Doubleheader
April 27:
SB vs. Northern State
3 p.m. Doubleheader
April 28:
TRK at Drake Relays
Des Moines, Iowa
April 29:
TRK at Drake Relays
Des Moines, Iowa
Men's TRK at Al Cassell
Relays, Jamestown, N.D.
SB at MSU/Microtel Inn &
Suites Classic
Home events in bold.
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Dragon Fire wants to bring campus together
Fundraising for athletics benefits campus as a whole
By STEVE HARTMAN
Sports Editor

An improved athletics program, specifically in high profile sports, will put a face on
MSUM, according to
Dragon Fire
President
Greg Peterson.
S a t u rd a y
is the first
a n n u a l
Walk
for
Greg Peterson
Athletics,
an
event
sponsored by Dragon Fire, the
MSUM booster association.
The walk hopes to level the
playing field for MSUM athletes by raising more money
for scholarships.
But the increase in funding
for athletic scholarships not
only improves the athletics
program, it also will give the
Dragon community a sense of
pride.
"Our purpose is, of course,
athletics. But athletics puts a
face on MSUM," said Peterson.
People ask him all the time
why Dragon Fire doesn't do

this for the entire community.
Peterson's response is that
by improving athletics it will
bring the campus together and
will give students something
to be proud of.
"I see Nemzek and the west
side of campus. I would like to
see the campus come together.
We have great theater, great
mass communications, great
science. I want to raise the
whole campus up," Peterson
said.
You only have to look across
the river, Peterson notes, to
see the effects of a competitive
athletics program.
In 1963, North Dakota State
University's football team was
0-11. "Now look at them. They
are a fabulous research institution," he said.
Obviously, certain sports are
the focus of fundraising. It
goes without saying that football and men's basketball are
the most profitable and marketable sports that an athletics
program has. Dragon Fire and
Peterson understand this.
"We need to bring football
back up to where it was in the
1980s."
With NDSU now a Division

I institution, Peterson feels
that there is a whole group of
student-athletes available to
MSUM. Students in the FargoMoorhead area that aren't capable to play at NDSU's level
will hopefully begin to flock to
Dragon athletics.
"We're hoping each team (of
walkers) can average $1,000$1,600. Our goal is $125,000,"
said Peterson. He also points
out that with the state continuing to cut money from higher
education it is important to
help lighten the load on students.
As of Monday, Dragon Fire
had raised 46 percent of their
goal. Fifty-five teams have
signed up, five more than
the goal of 50. And 353 walkers have registered, just short
of the 400-walker goal set by
Dragon Fire.
Campus Involvement
The Dragon Fire Walk for
Athletics has caught on and
spurred some partnerships
across campus.
All this week, students, faculty and staff can walk a six-site
route, approximately 30 minutes and get a flyer stamped at

each site. With all six stamps,
walkers then bring their flyer
to the bookstore and the bookstore will donate $3 to the
Walk for Athletics.
"We wanted to present an
opportunity for people that
would not be here on Saturday
to participate in it (Walk for
Athletics)," said Kim Samson,
MSUM bookstore supervisor.
"We all want Dragon athletics to be successful. Any way
we can help is a good thing,"
said Samson.
President Roland Barden
has also gotten into the mix.
Barden approved two-three
credit tuition waivers for students who raise $200 for the
Walk for Athletics. Students
who raise the $200 will have
their names entered into a
drawing for the tuition waivers.
The first annual Walk for
Athletics is Saturday at 10:30
a.m. at Alex Nemzek Stadium.
Donation and registration
forms are available at www.
godragonfire.com. The annual
spring football game will follow at 1:30 p.m.
Hartman can be reached
at hartmast@mnstate.edu.

SOFTBALL

Dragons lose five in a row
Tough one-run losses drop MSUM's record to 21-14
Advocate staff reports

MSUM snapped its fivegame losing streak on Tuesday
as the Dragons split a home
doubleheader against Minnesota-Duluth.
Unfortunately, MSUM had to
take a beating in game 1, 0-15,
before earning the split.
The home fans that gutted
out the first game managed to
see a fantastic finish in game
number two, as the Dragons
won 4-3 in eight innings.
Freshman Kari Sagehorn

Dragons in the News…
Freshman pole vaulter Jennifer Hensel was named the
Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference's female Track Athlete
of the Week following her performance at the St. Thomas Open.
The Frazee, Minn., native placed first in the 100 meters, 200
meters and pole vault. Hensel also won the women's pole vault
at last Saturday's NCAA Division II Challenge in Emporia,
Kan. Her vault of 12 feet, 11 1/2 inches was the nation's best
mark of the outdoor season.
Senior Tiffany Spriggs qualified for the NCAA Division II
Outdoor Championships with her pole vault of 12-5 1/2 at
Saturday's NCAA Division II Challenge in Emporia, Kan.
State Bank and Bremer each have committed $5,000 to the
Dragon Fire Walk for Athletics, the largest donation from a
corporation to this point.
"Big Red Machine" and "Pete's Team" have contributed $3,920,
the most dollars raised by a team, to the Walk for Athletics.
Former Dragon football coach Ron Masanz is captain of "Big
Red Machine" and Dragon Fire President Greg Peterson heads
"Pete's Team."
Greg Staszko, former Dragon track star, has donated the largest amount by an individual to the Walk for Athletics. Staszko's
donation was $2,000.

picked up an impressive win
going eight innings while allowing only two earned runs.
Sagehorn struck out 11 and
walked none.
Sophomore lead-off hitter
Meghan Powers lead the Dragons as she went 2-for-2 with a
double, triple and 2 runs batted in.
MSUM traveled down I-29
to take on the Northern State
Wolves in a doubleheader last
Wednesday in Aberdeen, S.D.
The Dragons picked up two
conference wins against the
Wolves.
In game one, Sagehorn started on the rubber for MSUM.
NSU didn't allow Sagehorn
to get into any sort of groove
as they jumped all over her
for four runs before the Dragons recorded an out. The four
Wolves' runs came off three
hits and one walk.
Sophomore Julie Vancura
was called on to get MSUM
out of an early jam and she did
just that as Northern was only
able to plate one more run the
rest of the game.
The Dragons answered the
Wolves' early howls as they
scored three times in the second and fourth to take a 6-4
lead that would end up a 9-5
victory.
Senior rightfielder Michelle
Preston led the MSUM bats

going 3-for-4,
including a
2-run double
in the second
and a 2-run
single in the
third.
Freshman
catcher MeJay Pickthorn / ADVOCATE Photo Editor
lissa Saylor
Freshman
Casey
Lindseth
slides safely into third
also went 3base Tuesday against Minnesota-Duluth.
for-4 in the
at the plate.
first
game.
Junior outfielder Alicia NorCenterfielder Holly Kitchen
and Vancura added home runs trom also went 2-for-4 in the
second game.
for the Dragons.
The Dragons could not keep
Game two was much more of
a pitcher's duel as both starters their winning formula togethwent the distance. But MSUM's er as they fell five times in five
Amy Losselyong proved to be games at the Concordia (St.
a little tougher than Northern's Paul) Invitational.
MSUM dropped three of the
Christi Schulte.
Losselyong gave up only two five games by one run and
runs on six hits. The freshman two of the games needed extra
pushed her record to 7-4 by frames.
On Friday, the Dragon bats
striking out seven and walkwent silent as they collected
ing nobody.
MSUM took an early 1-0 lead only four runs in three games
off of junior second baseman as they fell 4-0 to Augustana,
Jessica White's fielder's choice, 3-2 in eight innings against
which allowed Powers to Minnesota-Duluth and 3-2 in
nine innings to Missouri Westscore.
Single runs in the fourth, ern.
The Dragons lost another
fifth and sixth innings proved
to be enough for the Dragons tough game on Saturday to
as they ran their record to 21-9 host Concordia University, 32. In the other Saturday game,
with the sweep.
Senior third baseman Shauna MSUM fell, 7-2, to St. Cloud
Swavee collected two hits and State.
two RBI's to lead the Dragons
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What will the Bonds investigation
prove, besides the guilt of baseball?
The media attention and
scrutiny that has become the
Barry Bonds Three-Ring Circus is beginning to take a legal
twist.
Commissioner Bud Selig has
begun an investigation into
Bonds’ use of illegal substances after pressure from people
across the country finally got
to him. I have three questions
for Bud and his baseball cronies:
1. What took so long? People
have known for years that
baseball has been seeing the
effects of this “plague” for
years. How come no charges
were sought after Mark McGwire and Sammy Sosa’s
chase of Roger Maris’ record
of 61 home runs? Mark McGwire, always a large man, but
one who was injury-ridden
much of the years prior to his
70-home run season of 1998, all
of a sudden busts out enough
home runs to destroy Maris’
record by nine home runs after
it stood for nearly 40 years?
In 1996 Ken Caminiti admitted using steroids during
his MVP season of 1996. He
said that the use of steroids
was “rampant” and that he
couldn’t argue against not using it.
Or how about the time when
a former slugger, cast off by
MLB, wrote a book himself
making claims that supported
Caminiti. Jose Canseco’s book
brought a hearing before Congress that made McGwire and
others look foolish, but no investigation into baseball players.
2. The second question is,
what is Bud planning on doing if or when baseball’s investigation finds wrongdoing?
Can you honestly punish one
individual for doing something that everyone was doing
because YOUR sport didn’t

TENNIS

Tennis prepares
for NSIC tourney
Advocate staff reports

The Dragon women's tennis team finished the regular
season with a convincing 6-3
home victory last Wednesday
over the University of Mary.
MSUM won five of the six
singles matches en route to the
non-conference win over the
Marauders.
Junior Rose Milless took the
No. 1 singles match in straight
sets, 6-4, 6-4.
Freshman
Amanda
DiGiovanni won an exciting
three-set match in No. 3 singles. DiGiovanni pulled out a
tie break in the first set winning 7-6. She then dropped the
second set, 2-6. DiGiovanni
managed to earn a 10-7 victory in the third and final set
to take the match.
Straight set victories by
MSUM in the No. 4, 5 and 6
singles matches clinched the
win for the Dragons.
Coach Gary Harris' squad
has 10 days off before entering
the 2006 Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference tournament in St. Cloud, Minn.

High-flying vaulters lead Dragon track and field
Hensel and Spriggs qualify for national championships
By Nick lerud
Staff Writer

test for it? Why wouldn’t a
baseball player in the 1990s/
early 2000s do steroids? They
weren’t illegal in the game;
they would allow you to cash
in on a big home run season
and all in the business were
looking the other way, which
brings me to my third question.
3. When will the slippery
slope end? If this investigation
busts Bonds, Gary Sheffield
and others on it, won’t they be
likely to rat out higher-ranking officials who knew of the
steroid use? You can’t tell me
that the Major League Baseball Players Association had
no idea what was going on.
As a group that represents
players and looks to find ways
to better the players’ situation, isn’t it possible that they
supported the use of performance-enhancing drugs? So
if the Player’s Association and
owners might have known,
then it could have reached all
the way up to, yep, Bud Selig.
This may sound like a conspiracy theory. But Bud Selig
waited on this investigation,
implementation of a steroid
policy and Congressional hearing as long as possible. So he
waited, hoping that it would
all blow over. Now there’s a
mess surrounding Bonds and
the integrity of a 10-year span
involving many players.
Bonds has never failed a test.
The consequences for baseball's high-ranking officials
could be worse than that of
Bonds, even if he does fail a
test.
Hartman can be reached
at hartmast@mnstate.edu

The men’s and women’s
track and field teams headed
south last weekend to Emporia (Kan.) State University for
the Division II Challenge.
Dragon standout Jennifer
Hensel won the pole vault and
now leads the country in pole
vaulting. “It’s very exciting to
be ranked No. 1 in the nation,”
Hensel said. The freshmen
was named NSIC athlete of
the week earlier this month.
Senior Tiffany Spriggs placed

Sophomore Dan Fetzer runs the
hurdles Tuesday at Concordia.

third in the pole vault. Spriggs
also ranks third in the nation
among female pole vaulters
and has qualified for nationals. “It feels really good to
have qualified for nationals,”
Spriggs said. She also placed
10th in the hurdles.
Jessica Trautwein competed
in the long jump and placed
fifth. She placed ninth in the
100-meter hurdles and also
placed seventh in the high
jump. “We had great weather
and great competition in Emporia,” Trautwein said.
In the men’s competition junior Matthew Jahnke placed

fifth in the pole vault
at 15 feet, seven inches.
“It was a wonderful
weekend with a lot of
talent,” coach Keith
Barnier said.
On Tuesday the
Dragons
participated in the Cobber Twilight at Irv
Christensen Track in
Moorhead. It was a
windy day, but all of
the events proceeded and the Dragons
logged some pretty
good times.
Hensel participated
on the 4x100-mePhotos by Lizzie Chinander / THE ADVOCATE
ter relay team that
placed first. Hensel Jessica Trautwein crosses the bar in the
high jump Tuesday at the Cobber Twilight.
also competed in the
The meet was not finished
pole vault. “Coach had a lot
of faith in me,” Hensel said of when this edition went to
her accomplishments this sea- press.
Next week the Dragons travson.
“It’s a complete shock to me el to Lawrence, Kan., for the
and I have exceeded all of my Kansas Relays.
“I’m real excited,” Spriggs
expectations.”
Trautwein continued her said. “I went last year and it
success on the track Tuesday. was a lot of fun.”
“I’m expecting big things out
“We have nice weather today besides the wind so that of Hensel,” Barnier said. “This
helps,” Trautwein said. She is where she is going to be
was pleased with her long competing for nationals and
jump results. “I had the best she performs well when she is
jump of my collegiate career.” on the big stage.”
“We had some good times
today, but we still need to imLerud can be reached
prove,” Barnier said.
at smoothlerud@hotmail.com

It’s not easier to quit smoking after college. It’s harder.
Research shows most college grads who smoke find it harder to quit after college...not easier.

For help, call (888) 354-PLAN

Thursday, April 20, 2006

For Rent
Unique 1, 2 & 3 bdrm floor plans,
Heated indoor parking, Private
Laundry in each unit, Central air
and exposed duct work, High speed
internet available, Balconies, 9' wood
beamed ceilings, From $580 with
incentives, No pet please.
Woodlawn Terrace
330 2nd Ave. S. Mhd.
239-2603
Effic, 1, 2 &3 Bdrms, ALL UTILITIES
PAID, Attached garages, indoor Pool
& Sauna, Fitness Center, Controlled
Access Entries
The Park East Apartments
237-6448 or 239-2603
www.fmapartments.com
APARTMNTS FOR RENT. Summer or
school year '06-'07. One, two, three
and four bedrooms. 1 to 4 people.
Also, efficiency and roommates. Located between campuses and North
of campus. (218) 236- 1143.
FOR RENT - PERFECT FOR FOUR
PEOPLE Huge 3 bedroom/2 bath
house with 2 car garage and tons of
storage!. 1 block north of Concordia.
523 7th St. S. $1,200/month (OBO)
+ utilities. Available May 1. 701-7998369.
Large 4 Bdrm, 2 bath, 2 kitchen duplex, heat and water paid, $1,000/mo,
1/2 block from MSU, open June 1st,
call 701-238-0081.
Large 2 bedroom apartments for
rent, starting June or August Summer
rate of $300 a month! One year or
ten month leases available. $425$450, heat and water paid. Most with
garages and parking. Call 218-2330203 or 218-790-4866.

Classifieds
Misc.

Help Wanted

Free Pregnancy Testing - First Choice
Clinic, Putting You First For Life. Call
701-237-6530 or toll free 1-800-2376530.

GRAPHIC DESIGNER/WEB DESIGNER wanted for local start-up
company. We want help designing a
logo and setting up or website. Pay
negotiable. Contact: rick@doorhead.
com or (614) 352-8054

STORAGE LOWEST RATES IN
TOWN. Make your summer move
easy, leave your stuff with us. Call
Simon's Warehouse @ (218)2331587. Monday-Friday 8-12 & 1-5.
Located downtown Moorhead

Help Wanted
Looking for summer employment?
Knight Printing Co. of Fargo is now
taking applications for the summer
season, which runs approximately
May 30-August 31. There are a wide
range of departmental positions available. Positions and job application are
available online at www.knightprinting.com or you may apply in person
at our front desk at 16 S. 16th St.
Fargo. No phone calls please.
WANTED: Honest, Caring and
Dependable individual to work with
my 12 year son whom has cerebal
palsy. Position includes some lifing
and transferrng. Must have a clean
driving record, as you will transport
him to community outings at times.
This is a wonderful learing opportunity with great pay. Evening shifts (til
9pm) and weekend hours available.
Summer hours will also include some
day shifts. Serious inquires only. Call
218-287-8137 and leave message if
needed.
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Looking for responsible, reliable
individuals to work evening hours
cleaning office buildings. Hours are
flexible, with most shifts starting after
5 pm, Monday thru Friday with weekends off. Apply in person at 3431 4th
Ave. S. Suite C.
Ideal summer job with all weekends
off. Apply now for part time or full
time positions startng in May. We
need responsible, reliable individuals
to work evening hours cleaning office
buildings. Hours are flexible, with
most shifts starting after 5 pm, Monday thru Friday with all weekends off.
Apply in person at 3431 4th Avenue
South, Suite C
Looking for 5 sharp business students
for summer work. Make $700 per
week. For more information call kami
at 218-310-6170.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: Counselors, speech and occupational
herapists and aides, reading instructors, recreation, crafts and waterfront
personnel needed for a summer
camp in North Dakota. Working with
children with special needs. Salary
plus room and board. Contact:
Dan Mimnaugh
Camp Grassick, Box F
Dason, ND 58428
701-327-4251
grasbek@bektel.com

Large 3 Bdrm apt, 1 block from MSU
heat and water paid, dishwasher,
$675, call 701-238-0081
Large efficiency, 1 Block from MSU
heat and water paid, $285, call 701238-0081
House For Rent: Across the street
from MSUM. 2 units or can be combined, main floor 4 bdrm, downstairs
2 bdrm. 505 16th St. Call Mary or
Rick, 701-388-0754 or 233-8255.
House For Rent: 2 blocks from
MSUM/Concordia, 4+ bedroom, 2
bathroom. Large living room, spacious modern kitchen. Double garage
lus off-street parking, private yard.
$1200. Available 6/1. (701) 866-1585.
Walk to class! 1-2 bd spts. and 3,4,&5
room houses for rent in South Moorhead. Please call 701-491-2530.
August 1st - Two bedroom, security,
heat/water paid, Quiet, no parties,
miniblinds, A/C, off street assigned
parking with plugins. Certified
Crime/Drug free housing with police,
no pets.
218-364-6584 or cell 701-371-7435.

Houses For
Rent
2, 3, & 4 Bedrooms
In Moorhead and Fargo
Starting at $550

Call Coldwell Banker
for more info.

239-2603

Calling ALL Pets!
*Free Tanning
*Fitness Center, Indoor Pool, and Spa
*Heat, Garbage, Water, Sewer Paid
*Underground Heated Parking
*Washer/Dryer in unit
*Central Heat and Air
*Balcony
*Rental Incentives Available
*Credit cards accepted!
Galleria on 42nd
3700 42nd Street SW, Fargo
701-356-3801
www.galleriaon42nd.com

• Data source:
2005 CORE
online survey
of 733 MSUM
students. CORE
is conducted
biennially by
the Hendrix
Health Center.
• A DRINK refers
to a bottle of
beer, a shot of
liquor, a glass
of wine, a wine
cooler, or a
mixed drink.

Minnesota State University Moorhead is an equal opportunity educator and employer and is a member
of Minnesota State Colleges and Universities system. This information will be made available in alternate
format, such as Braille, large print or audio cassette tape upon request by contacting Disability Services at
218.477.5859 (voice) or 1.800.627.3529 (MRS/TTY).

94% of
us did
not do a
power–
hour
when we
turned
21.

